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Our new 400ml coffee cups contain 
no plastics and are BPA and toxin 
free, so nothing nasty to leach into 
your drink. 

Unlike bamboo cups (at least all  
we are aware of) our rice husk 
cups are genuinely biodegradeable 
as they do not contain melamine, 
which is a plastic. 

34 amazing in house designs unique 
to Shared Earth. 

They are dishwasher and 
microwave safe. Look after your 
cup and it will last for years. 

NEW RANGE !

RH001
fox & mushrooms

RH002
strawberries & 
field mice

RH003
hedgehogs & 
autumn leaves

RH009
busy foxglovesRH007

tortoiseshells
& flowers

RH006
butterflies &
meadow flowers

RH004
bluetits & tulips

RH008
warblers & 
dragonflies

RH005
stags, acorns
& leaves

rice husk cup
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70% LESS CO2
to produce than 

conventional 
plastic tableware

Light
Durable

Comfortable
Stylish
Strong

Sustainable 
reuse of

agricultural 
waste

MICROWAVE 
SAFE

DISHWASHER 
SAFE

Conforms to 
international
certification
standards

RH011
folk florals 
turquoise

RH012
folk florals 
maroon

RH010
lily pond

RH016
paisley masala

RH015
tiles - Marrakesh

RH014
tiles - Cadiz

rice husk cup

Each cup comes in a cardboard gift box 
which explains product sustainability, 
advantages over bamboo cups, and final 
disposal.
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RH023
from the deep RH024

ancient map

RH019
walkies

RH018
feline fun

RH020
birds in garden 

RH021
Le Petit Prince

RH022
charaka pilgrim

RH017
paisley cosmos

rice husk cup
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RH029
Lindisfarne 
peafowl

RH028
dreamcatcher 
dusk

RH031
tree of life 
in bloom

RH032
save our bees

RH026
elephants 
springtime

RH030
cats in love

RH025
dare to be 
different

RH034
charcoal

RH033
vanilla mocha

RH027
geckos & drag-
onfly

3. husks crushed 
into powder

4. moulding 
into cups

5. you have great 
eco coffee cup!

2. Rice husks 
collected from mills

6. cup biodegrades 
back into soil 
as fertiliser

1. Rice grows 
and is harvested

rice husk cup
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KCOU100
sugar bowl
bestseller

KCPU801
plate small 18cm
bestseller

KCPU802
plate large 26cm
bestseller

KCJU802
jug 14cm

KCJU800
jug 9cm
bestseller

KCJU801
bestseller

KCOU801
tea for one, 14cm height
bestseller

KCTU814
teapot - large, 15cm height
bestseller

KCTU813
teapot - small, 12 cm height 
bestseller

KCCU808
cup and saucer
bestseller

KCAU800
large cup and saucer
bestseller

KCCU820
rainbow espresso 
cup & saucer
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KC1601
salt and pepper set
bestseller

KCEC101
egg cup
bestseller 

KCFU800
butter dish
bestseller

KCBU816
bowl/sugar bowl 16cm
bestseller

KCBU820
pasta bowl
bestseller

KCMU871
mug 10cm height

KCMU912
mug and spoon
bestseller

KCMU825
mug 10cm height

KCMU897
mug 10cm height
bestseller KCMU872

mug 15cm height
bestseller

KC1602
large cat bowl

KC1603
large dog bowl

Rainbow range 

KCOU803
toast rack

fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de

TOP SELLER

TOP SELLER

TOP SELLER
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KC1605
money box

TCMN818
money box
bestseller

KCBU825
tapas bowl
10cm dia

KCBU826
large salad bowl
20cm dia

KCOU804
’curvy’ toast rack
17cm length

KCSU800
rainbow soap dish

KCTB01
rainbow toothbrush holder

JCJU802
rainbow storage jar
18x14cm

JCJU801
rainbow storage jar
14x12cm

KC1600
oilburner

fair 
trade

fa ir  t r a d ekitchen/bathroom
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TCMN843
camper van
money box
bestseller TCMN831

post box
9x24cm

Money boxes

TCMN834
police phonebox
money box
9x20cm

KCMU920
lion mug 10cm ht

KCMU896
monkey mug 10cm ht

KCMU922
elephant mug 10cm ht

KCMU921
rhino mug 10cm ht

KCMU901
vw camper van mugs 
blue and red asst 
bestseller

For the faint hearted, there is a 
stopper at the bottom of the money 
boxes; they don’t have to smash to 
reach your stash! 

fai

r trade

fa ir  t r a de

MAF04
tall giraffe mug
(but not tall enough!)
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MAF16
large teapot 15cm height

MAF15
large teapot 15cm height

MAF14
large teapot 15cm height

Continuing our Africa theme, these ceramics featuring African 
animal prints are produced for us in Thailand by the same people 
who make our rainbow ceramics.  Go wild with our African animal 
ceramics collection! Many items now at excellent prices.

MAF13
large teacup and saucer 
cup dia. 12cm

MAF12
large teacup and saucer
cup dia. 12cm

MAF11
large teacup and saucer
cup dia. 12cm

MAF17
G for giraffe mug
11cm height

MAF18
Z for zebra mug
11cm height

MAF19
C for cheetah mug
11cm height

fair trade

fa ir  t r a d e
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MAF03
large plate 26cm

MAF02
large plate 26cm

MAF01
large plate 26cm

MAF09
large pasta bowl
23cm

MAF08
large pasta bowl
23cm

MAF05
bowl 16cm

MAF07
bowl 16cmMAF06

bowl 16cm

MAF10
large pasta bowl
23cm

MAF20
wild cat bowl

MAF24
tiger egg cup
(Yes, we know she’s 
not African!)

MAF21
zebra egg cup

MAF22
cheetah egg cup

NEW NEW NEW
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UJ01
union jack cup & saucer

UJ05
union jack mug

UJ03
union jack tea for one, 
14cm height

UJ02
union jack teapot, 
12cm height

UJ04
union jack jug, 
9cm height

UJ06
union jack salt and pepper set

HCSP806
hugging black 
and white 

HCSP838
penguins
bestseller

Salt and Pepper 
sets 

HCSP839
sheep

HCSP836
pigs

HCSP827
telephone boxes

HCSP837
dalmatians

HCSP825
pandas 

fair
 trade

fa ir  t r a d e

HCSP808
hugging red and 
white

NEW
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BWTA1802
18cm

BWTA1800
15cm

BWTA1801
15cm

BWTA1803
21cm

BWTA1804
21cm

BWTA1807
38cm

BWTA1805
25cm

BWTA1806
25cm

BWTA1808
51cm

Wooden vases 
These beautiful and decorative wooden 
vases from Thailand are perfect for 
dried flowers.

fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de
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Ceramic
drawer
boxes
Attractive and colourful 
ceramic drawers that are  
perfect for storing a hundred 
things!

Spices, buttons, keys, trinkets, 
safety pins, habberdashery, 
knickknacks, bits & bobs ...

They are from a new Indian 
supplier which carries out 
regular audits of its social and 
environmental performance.

The wood used is mango 
wood and the ceramic drawers 
are all hand painted

NEW RANGE 

fai

r trade

fa ir  t r a d
e

H002
2 drawers
17x11x10cm

H003
3 drawers
21x11x11cm

H004
3 drawers
17x15x8cm

H006
4 drawers
19x18x10cm

H011
10 drawers
32x29x9cm

H013
12 drawers
31x25x10cm

H008
6 drawers
22x22x9cm

H001
2 drawers
16x12x10cm

H010
9 drawers
36x24x8cm
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H005
3 drawers
25x13x10cm

H012
12 drawers
25x25x7cm

H009
8 drawers
24x18x7cm

H015
6 drawers
26x25x12cm

H014
15 drawers
24x20x8cm

H007
4 drawers
23x23x11cm
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S0071
set of 4 coasters

These popular mosaics are 
handmade in Bali using coloured 
glass glued to either wood or 
ceramics. 

JGGUR07
18x13x6cm 
bestseller

JGGUR01
18x13x6cm
bestseller

HGCSR06
set of 4 coasters
bestseller

HGCSR01
set of 4 coasters

HGMFT37
plate, curved mosaic 
rainbow   15x15cm

HGMFT38
candle plate, mosaic 
rainbow

HGMFT33
mirror, mosaic rainbow 
40cm

HGPER74
photo frame x3 for 
3x3” photos

fair
 trade

fa ir  t r a d e
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Mosaic Bowls 
A great selection of colourful bowls 
from Bali.

JCQER1807
bowl 28cm diameter

JCQER1806
bowl 28cm diameter

JCQER1805
bowl 28cm diameter

JCQER1804
bowl 28cm diameter
bestseller

JCQER1803
bowl 28cm diameter 
bestseller

JCQER1802
bowl 28cm diameter

JCQER1801
bowl 28cm diameter

JCQER1800
bowl 28cm diameter

fai

r trade

fa ir  t r a de
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TAR17312
9.5cm height 

fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de

TAR17310
9.5cm ht

TAR17309
9.5cm htTAR17311

9.5cm ht

TAR0005
small candle plate
10.5 x 10.5cm TAR0117

box with elephant inlay

TAR018
8cm
bestseller

TAR019
11cm
bestseller

These ‘undercut’ elephants have another 
carved elephant inside the outer one, and 
require enormous skill to make. 
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TAR17308

Bookends
These soapstone bookends are produced in 
Tara Projects’ Fair Trade workshop in Agra, not 
far from the Taj Mahal. 

fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de

TAR17302
bestseller

TAR17303

TAR0509

TAR17301

TAR7912
16cm ht
bestseller

NA1812 
elephant bookends, recycled metal 15cm ht

The metal bookends, made from 
recycled metal, are produced by 
master craftsmen in Moradabad. 
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africa
heart of

These soapstone 
coasters, small bowls 
and paperweight 
hearts are carved by 
craftsmen and women 
in Kenya. 

A major challenge for 
small producers in 
developing countries 
is finding ways of 
using their traditional 
skills to create new 
products. They are 
far away from where 
their products will 
eventually be sold. 
One of our key aims 
is to help them to 
understand fashion 
trends in Europe.

MT010
giraffe paperweight
5cm

MT004
coaster

MT002
coaster

MT003
coaster

MT001
coaster

MT009
elephant 
paperweight
5cm

MT012
kudu antelope 
paperweight
5cm

MT011
big cat 
paperweight
5cm

UN001 
4.5 cm dia

UN005 
4.5 cm dia

UN004 
4.5 cm dia

UN003 
4.5 cm dia

UN002 
4.5 cm dia

fai

r trade

fa ir  t r a de
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MT006
small bowl
10cm diaMT005

small bowl
10cm dia

MT008
small bowl
10cm dia

MT007
small bowl
10cm dia

Z1801
small bowl, 
10cm dia

Z1802
small bowl, 
10cm dia

Z1803
small bowl, 
10cm dia

Z1804
small bowl, 
10cm dia

Z1806
kisi stone mini animals
asst. cols & animals

fair trade

fa ir  t r a d e

Z1805
small bowl, 
10cm dia
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RAV012
coaster 9cm dia

Sambava 2

africa
heart of

Raffia baskets from Madagascar

A key role of Fair 
Trade companies is to 
work with artisans in 
developing countries to 
help them source fresh 
markets for traditional 
crafts.  We are delighted 
to have designed this 
collection of raffia 
baskets, place mats and 
coasters with basket 
makers in Madagascar. 

Grouped in sets of 
complimentary colours 
(produced using natural 
dyes), these vibrant, 
bold, and contemporary 
designs look beautiful in 
any home. For their size, 
they’re also very well 
priced.

Sambava 1
Named after the city at the centre of the 
vanilla growing region of north eastern 
Madagascar.

fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de

RAV006
large basket 30 x 14 x 9cm

RAV018
large placemat 30cm dia

RAV002
fruit bowl 24 x 14 x 9cm

RAV009
coaster 9cm dia

eco

fr ie n dly

RAV011
coaster 9cm dia

RAV005
large basket 30 x 14 x 9cm

RAV010
coaster 9cm dia

RAV019
large placemat 30cm dia

RAV001
fruit basket 24 x 14 x 9cm
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Mamony
Mamony means 
flower in Malagasy.

Sifotra
Sifotra is the Malagasy word for 
snail.

Madagascar is one of the 
world’s poorest nations.

Sometimes described 
as the world’s sixth 
continent, on account 
of its unique flora and 
fauna, Madagascar is 
struggling to tackle 
many environmental, 
biodiversity, food 
security and 
development challenges.

Shared Earth is proud 
to be investing in the 
people of Madagascar, 
with your support. 
Together we can help to 
make a difference.

fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de

RAV020
large placemat 30cm dia

RAV013
coaster 9cm dia

RAV017
coaster 9cm dia

RAV003
fruit bowl 24 x 14 x 9cm

RAV007
large basket 30 x 14 x 9cm

RAV016
coaster 9cm diaRAV014

coaster 9cm diaRAV015
coaster 9cm dia

RAV008
large basket 30 x 14 x 9cm

RAV021
large placemat 30cm dia

RAV004
fruit bowl 24 x 14 x 9cm

eco

fr ie n d ly
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intricate detail & 
beautiful grain

The ever popular Tree of Life motif

eco

fr ie n dly

fair 
trade

fa ir  t r a d e

ASH1525
letter/envelope holder

ASH1520
to fit 6x4” photo 
bestseller

ASH1522
6x10x10cm
bestseller

ASH1526
20cm dia
bestseller

ASH1523
set of 4 coasters
bestseller

ASH1205
20cm dia
TOP SELLER
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Mango wood giraffe range 
Giraffes at the moment appear to be 
the most popular African animal and 
these charming items show off the very 
best of the carvers’ work. 

ASH1810
trivet
20cm dia

ASH1812
26x21cm

ASH1809
21.5x13x8cm

ASH1813
4 drawer chest
38x24x16.5cm

ASH1808
10x10cm

ASH1811
recipe stand
27x19cm

fai

r trade

fa ir  t r a de

eco
fr ie n dly
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Mango wood is a fast growing wood and therefore a 
sustainable material. It takes approximately 7 to 10 
years to grow which is much less than comparable 
hard woods. The texture and finish of carved mango 
wood items is rich and beautiful.

Owl motif
The owl motif continues to be on-trend and selling 
well in both the home and gift markets. 

fair 
trade

fa ir  t r a d e

ASH1741
trivet 20cm

ASH1745
bookends
bestseller

ASH1743
20x28cm
to fit 6x4” photo

ASH1740
15x10x6cm

ASH1751
key cabinet
28x18x10cm

TOP SELLER

eco

fr ie n dly
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ASH0108
size 35x25x15cm
bestseller 

Elephant motif

Mohd. Qurban (pictured) 
is one of the highly skilled 
wood artisans who carves 
these products.

fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de

ASH0110
15.5x10x6.5cm
bestseller

ASH1500
12.5x10x9cm
when closed

ASH1283
15x15x7cm

ASH0106
set of 4 coasters
bestseller

ASH0107
35x28x13cm
bestseller

ASP1201
31x15x12.5cm
bestseller

ASH0111
to fit 6x4” photo
bestseller ASH0100

to fit 6x4” photo
bestseller

eco

fr ie n dly
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fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de

ASH1874
hare in the woods photo frame, 
to fit 5 x 7” photo

ASH1870
deer box, 
10x10x6.7cm

ASH1875
woodland deer 
recipe stand, 27 x 19cm

ASH1876
fox sewing box, 
30 x 15 x 12cm

eco

fr ie n dly

ASH1871
deer bird box
21 x 21 11.5cmMade from sustainable mango wood this range features 

European woodland animals: deer, foxes, songbirds, hares 
and owls. 

The wood glows 
warmly in dappled 
afternoon sunlight. 

Woodland creatures 
mango wood range

ASH1872
woodland bird birdbox
21 x 21 11.5cm
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fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de

ASH1873
4 drawer deer set
38 x 24 x 16.5cm

ASH1881
large lotus frame mirror
44 x 54cm 

ASH1880
lotus miniature 
dressing table
39 x 28 11.5cm

Lighter coloured mango wood is combined with an energetic 
white lotus design that provides a great contrast to the darker 
wood.

Drawing on motifs in contemporary Indian art, our lotus flower 
range combines the traditional carving skills of Saharanpur 
artisans with a burst of something new. 

Lotus Flower mango wood range

ASH1879
photoframe 
to fit 4 x 6cm photo

eco

fr ie n dly

ASH1878
woodland creatures 
coaster set
(coasters: 10 x 10cm)
best seller

ASH1877
owl chest, 
12 x 12 x 20cm
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Carved 
Flower 
Design

Mixed wood frames

eco

fr ie n d ly

fai
r tr

ade

fa ir  t r a d
e

ASH1210
to fit 6x4” photo

ASH1383

ASP1807
box for aroma therapy
oils 12 compartments
bestseller

ASP1808
box for aroma therapy
oils 24 compartments

ASP0108
30x30x12cm
bestseller

ASP1200
20.5x19x12.5cm
bestseller

ASH218
to fit 6x4” photo

ASH217
to fit 7x5” photo

The combination of mango, sheesham, papri 
and tun wood works wonderfully together in 
these products with their contrasting colours. 
Satish Dhimani of Saharanpur, an artisan who 
is a specialist in joint wood, makes these 
products with his small team.  

These woods take between 8 and 15 years to 
grow and non are endangered or protected 
species, other than the sheesham wood (see 
next page)
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ASH3825

ASH1603

ASH1747

ASH1769 
fish puzzle box

Sheesham wood 
- the puzzle box makers of Saharanpur

fai

r trade

fa ir  t r a de

Working in the half-light of a darkened room away from the heat of the 
afternoon, the jigsaw rattles and knocks noisely as the master puzzle 
box maker deftly rotates a block of wood back and forth. 

When he is done, the puzzle boxes move upstairs where a second 
craftsman waxes and polishes the boxes until they gleam. 

Sheesham is a type of rosewood. It’s is a protected species but limited 
harvesting is allowed on recognised plantations to protect the livelihoods 
of the many artisans who rely on it. Detailed documents are produced to 
ensure CITES regulations are adhered to.

Shared Earth is working with all our Indian suppliers to move away from 
Sheesham wood and onto more sustainable timbers such as mango 
wood, while supporting the artisans during the transition period.

PuzzleBoxes!
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Sheesham wood 
Sheesham wood is a beautiful and 
luxurious wood which we buy from top 
class carvers.  
It takes between 15 and about 20 years 
to grow to maturity (c.f. many hardwoods 
which take 80-90 years).
Production of these wooden handicrafts 
is usually organised in family groups and 
machinery is minimal. 
Intricate ‘Jali’ carving, brass inlay and 
high quality are a hallmark of the 
products you see in these next few 
pages.

Like you, we at Shared Earth are 
concerned to ensure that the sheesham 
wood products we buy are made from 
wood that is sustainably sourced.  
All three of our Indian suppliers have the 
Vriksh Legality Assessment and 
Verification Scheme certificate to confirm 
that the boxes, furniture, and artistic 
handicraft products they make use 
legally procured wood from managed 
forests where trees are replanted. 

As far as we know we are the only wholesalers in the 
UK of these boxes. Each box has an ingenious sliding 
device to open it which is almost impossible to see. 

Brilliant as gifts and great sellers, especially at 
Christmas.

Secret lock boxes 

ASP0103
21x13cm

fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de

ASH161
15x10x6cm
bestseller

ASP1803
‘secret lock’ box
25x17.5x6.5cm

ASP1299
‘secret lock’ box
20x12.5x6cm
bestseller

ASP1802
‘secret lock’ box
25x15x8.5cm
bestseller

ASP1801
‘secret lock’ box
25x12.5x6cm
bestseller

ASP082
‘secret lock’ box
15x12cm
bestseller
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Carved and inlaid with 
brass by Master Craftsmen 
in Saharanpur, Northern 
India. Bashat Ahmed 
(pictured above) has won 
the prestigious Indian Master 
Craftsman Award. 

ASP045 Little trinket boxes 
approx 5-6cm. 

ASP044
bestseller

ASH1760
15x10x7cm

Sheesham wood with inlaid brass
fai

r trade

fa ir  t r a de

ASH1433

ASH129
jewellery chest
26x17x14cm

ASH143
miniature dressing table 
35cm ht

ASH1750
sleeping cat in basket 
set of 6 coasters

ASP016 
an excellent gift for men - 
fifty-year calendar storage pot

ASP1804
set of 3 tables
45w x 37h x 30d
35w x 37h x 27d &
25w x35h x25d
bestseller
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ASH1607
spinning tops
asst cols

ASH1606
spinning tops
asst cols

ASP052
bestseller

ASP053

ASH36
sheesham wood

Desk Snails 

ASH37
mango wood
blue
bestseller

ASH38
mango wood
green
bestseller

ASH39
mango wood
purple 
bestseller

ASH36 continues to be a top-selling 
product, not to be missed out on. The 
wooden spectacle stands are hand carved 
and make fantastic gifts for men and 
women.

The mango wood versions (ASH37, 38 
and 39) which feature an antique painted 
brushed effect, are also selling very well 
as are the cartoon moustache and lips 
version. In fact as are all of the spectacle 
stands pictured here 

Paperclips

ASH15727
sheesham wood
moustache
bestseller

ASH15726
sheesham wood
lips
bestseller ASH1000

sheesham wood
bestseller

NA0042
recycled bike chain
bestseller

ASH1386
mixed wood

ASH260
snake box

ASH215
7x8cm

ASH216
13x13cm

Our bestselling 
spectacle stands

Year in year out people love the pace 
of life our desk snails bring any 
house. fai

r trade

fa ir  t r a de

 #2 TOP SELLER
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ASP009

From small to large, to travel compact, all these chess sets are excellent quality, top 
class, handmade products. The wood for the chess pieces is cut to the required size 
before a lathe is used to obtain the required design. Skilful work!

Chess, backgammon, dice, cards, dominoes ... 

ASH1000
sheesham wood
bestseller

MKS240
boxed set with soapstone top 
& pieces  30cm
bestseller

ASP0100
travel set
18cm dia

ASP1477
12.5x7.5cm

ASP0101
chess set with 
backgammon board
25x25cm

ASP1291
solitaire complete with 
marbles and handy pouch
21.5cm dia

ASH94
chess set with painted top
16cm

fair
 trade

fa ir  t r a d e

MKS03
boxed set with
soapstone top & 
pieces   20cm

ASP1331
7.5x7.5cm
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HWPAA24
to fit 3x3 inch photo

HWPAA29
to fit 3x3 inch photo
besteller

HWPAA26 
to fit 3x3 inch photo

HWPAA30 
to fit 3x3 inch photo
besteller

HWPBA67
to fit 4x6 inch photo
besteller

Made from

sustainably
sourced wood

CWNNA04
wooden T-lite holders with 
glass insert, 2 asst

HWPBA42
frame with shutters
to fit 6x4 inch photo

eth
ical

t r a d e

These frames from sustainably sourced 
wood have a driftwood style finish. They 
are fantastic sellers and great value for 
money!

HWPBA48 
triple frame 4x4”

‘Driftwood’ 
photoframes
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eco

fr ie n d ly

HWPBA10
photo box storage
to fit 4x6 inch photographs
bestseller

Holds 240 
Photos!

HWPBA11
cherub design
photo storage box
32x15x20cm
bestseller

HWPBA40
folded frame 4x6”
besteller

HWPBA30 
triple frame 7x5”
besteller

HWPBA32 
triple frame 4x6”
besteller

HWPBA28 
5 tier frame 6x4”
besteller

HWPBA08
tirple frame 6x4”
besteller

HWPBA87
triple frame 3x4”

ethical

t r a d e
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Aluminium 
boxes

This dazzling new range of 
aluminium boxes comes from 
India. From the simplest boxes 
to the most eleborate jewellery 
boxes they all contain a 
sumptuous and soft lining. 

NEW RANGE !

ethical

tr a d e

KR001
box trunk - elephant
9x6x6cm

KR002
box - elephant
10x10x5cm

KR003
box - elephant
17.5x12x7.5cm

KR008
photo frame - elephant
for 4”x6” photo

KR007
6 coasters - elephant

KR009
photo frame - elephant
for 5”x7” photo
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eth
ical

t r a d e
KR005
jewellery box - elephant
22.5x15x11cm

KR006
large jewellery box - elephant
28x20x7.5cm

KR004
jewellery box - elephant
17.5x12x7.5cm

The jewellery 
boxes also contain 

mirrors.



42 HOMEWARE - aluminium boxes

Aluminium 
boxes

NEW RANGE

eth
ical

t r a d e

KR017
6 coasters - Buddha

KR011
box trunk - Buddha
9x6x6cm

KR012
box - Buddha
10x10x5cm

KR013
box - Buddha
17.5x12x7.5cm

KR019
photo frame - Buddha
for 5”x7” photo

KR018
photo frame - Buddha
for 4”x6” photo
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ethical

tr a d e

This second spread of new 
aluminium boxes features a 
Buddha motif. The soft and 
sumptuous lining is a rich 
black.

KR016
large jewellery box - Buddha
28x20x7.5cm

KR014
jewellery box - Buddha
17.5x12x7.5cm

KR015
jewellery box - Buddha
22.5x15x11cm


